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Award winning ‘एक कप चहा (Ek Cup Chaha)’ 

by Sumit Yempalle, has been released on 
IITH Youtube for public viewing
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In 2018, IIT Hyderabad Alumni Sumit Yempalle was discovering
ideas for his short film assignment. Having written 7 different
narratives, he was not satisfied with any. At this point, he
consulted his mentor, who asked him to look within himself as
every individual has a life filled with unique experiences and a
treasure of stories. ❤ 

Thus “Ek Cup Chaha” was born, inspired by all his life events. An
old conversation with his father became the plot of the film. The
film received a phenomenal response at various national and
international film festivals, winning 14 awards and many special
mentions. Sumit presents this film as a tribute to all the fathers
out there.

The short animation film titled- ‘एक कप चहा (Ek Cup Chaha)’ has
been released on Youtube for public viewing. It has made with
the help of Tea Powder. 

एक कप चहा (Ek Cup Chaha) has won 13 awards and has been
screened at 21 (national and international) festivals including the
prestigious ANIFEST - organized by The Animation Society of
India. Maker expresses special thanks to his mentors at IITH - Dr
Delwyn Remedios, Prof Deepak Mathew Dr Prasad Onkar, Dr
Shiva Ji, Ms Seema Krishnakumar & Dr Neelakantan.

The film was made as a classwork work project during his Master
of Design course at the Department of Design, IITH in 2019. After
which it was submitted to various film festivals for over a year.

Film details :
Duration - 2 min 23 sec (excluding credits)
Type - Experimental Animation (Stop motion)
Category - Short Animation (Student)
Language - Marathi (English Subtitles)
Medium - Tea Powder on back-lit glass
Photography - Nikon D750 | 24mm | ISO 200 | SS 1/6 | A-8

Link to the movie: https://youtu.be/hJNVWQXbLEA  

Snapshots from making of एक कप चहा
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